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Yellow Letter <>

By William Johrsson.
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of the confirmed user of morphine, lay 'I yet
the wreck of a man whom Davis had ther

termed the master criminal. theo
On the inspector's return from his fOU,

pursuit of the postmaster he had at tern
once assumed the position of director- that

general of the little group at the cot- that

tage. He had decreed that Crandall She
should take Louise back to town in thad
the automobile as soon as she was had
able to travel. (in

"After she has had an hour's restI
here," he said authoritatively, "her lipa

nerves will have recovered sufficiently. and

It is important that the wound in her un

arm should be dressed as quickly as u

possible. It will be well, too, for her vwh

to return as speedily as possible to "af

her father and sister. Her continued "af

absence, if it reaches their ears, will ing

needlessly alarm them both. You, Mr. '
Crandall, will take her back in the ma- a '

chine in which you came, of course." but
"Certainly," said Crandall-over- ful

eagerly, I thought-"but, if you will me

pardon me for asking, who are you?" in

For reply Davis handed him his card fro
which bore his official title.

"But," stammered Crandall, "I don't

understand you. What are you doing

out here?"
"I'm here," said the inspector, "I

fancy on the same mission that

brought both you Lnd Kent here-to

find the sender of the yellow letters

that have been menacing the peace

and happiness of the house of Far-,

rish."
"But," protested Crandall again,

"how did you know it was Aleck

Young?"
"So you know him?" said the inspec-

tor, with a note of inquiry in his voice.

2 had been taking no part in the con-

versation that was carried on.

I was sitting with Louise's head pil-

lowed on my knee endeavoring with

my handkerchief to staunch the slight
flow of blood that was still coming
from the bullet wound. I had been

strongly tempted to voice a protest,

when I heard Davis arrange for Lou-

ise's return in the automobile with

Crandall, for while Davis seemed to

think he, like ourselves, had been in

pursuit of the criminals, I still be-

lieved it was for the purpose of warn-

ing them instead of capturing them.

Yet, on the other hand, I knew noth-

ing about running a car.- It was clear-

ly out of the question for, me to take

Louise back, much as I distrusted

Crandall. Anxiously I waited for his

confession of acquaintance with the 

man in the hut.
"Yes, I knew him-only too well,"

said Crandall.
"Tell me about him," said the in-

iOtor.- "But wait--let us carry Miss
I'arrsh inside the cottage where she

will be sheltered from the nig.tair

wati you are ready to star"•
'"' "I can w'alk," said Louise. "In fact,

I think I ;as more frightened than

hurt."
I helped her to her feet and assist- Kati

ed her into the cottage, while I piled her i
some cushions that were lying about yellr
and made her comfortable. The noise cited
of our entrance made no impression you
on the drug-stupefied man who lay on mine
the other side of the room, but Davis don.
and Crandall crossed to where he lay in A
and examined him closely. was.

"He will not wake for several cals
hours," said Davis after feeling his meca
pulse. "Kent and I will stay here un- but
til then. You, Mr. Crandall, will take I h•
Miss Farrish home, "and you, Dodds, asks
as soon as it's daylight, had better go ,,(

look for Rouser's body." deal
"I don't have to look for it," said rest

the constable with a shudder. "I know hun
fJust where it is. It's a long ways soli
round by the road, though." dias
"Take the buckboard," said Davis, yol

"and when you reach the body go flue
through all the pockets carefully and as
bring me everything you find. You'd as
better not take the body back to Ard- e
way yet. Is there some place else you a

.can take it?"
"Sure," said Dobbs, "I can take it Hu

' over to Millervale. It's just about as tiol
far in the other direction. But what
:in the land's sake I'll tell about it, ̀h
g•ets me ."
'". "That's easy," said the inspector. hai

"You can explain that you were driv- ca,

ing over there and as you came by ina
you saw the body lying on the roads in,

'You can explain that he must have
fallen over the cliff in the dark. By ,
the tine they get through talking
about it and having art inquest over
lin Millervale- we will have had a

•:-ch ance to finish any more investigat- "b
iag we want to do. You can start
about dawn." sa

"All right," said the cohstable, Albut s
What will I do with them warrants?" m

"Leave them with me. After you
have disposed of Rouser's body you "

:can stop on your way back and we'll
' take this one in with us. Come on hci

outside, Dodds, and you, too, Crandall,
:I want to ask you some questions
about our friend over there. You,

•Kent, stay here with Miss Farrish."
The three of them went out, leaving t(

S:Louise and me alone together, a cir-
cuamtance that I couldn't doubt that a
1)avis had planned, realising that there a
i as much we would say to each other.
Hardly were they out of the door be-. ,t

fo~r Louise turned to me, with sup-
• pliant arms, and cried out, with a sobv in her voice: "'Harding, forgive me for i

'haring deceived you."
I: "It is you," I cried, "you, who must
forgive me for havtingdisobeyed your
wish, for having come out here after
you had asked me not to, for having

< almost put a bullet through your dear
heart."

"You did*1 know-you couldn't
, know that I ias here," she so6jbed.
"But how can you ever pardon the lies

told you!"
l •Les, I protested. "Dear girl, you

:never lied to me, Whatever these dear

i: s have said, I knew, I always knew
*ou- heart was true."

'i atharline asked it and, I had to
.sonie her."

'ou. mean about Hugh Crandall."'
i 4 fbreathed. "I don't kno i

VgB

yet what It is that is between them.! promi
It's something about-about my fa- tested
ther. Crandall knew it and Katharin testei
found it out. Whatever it is, they de- wouh
termined to keep it secret between cover
themr. Katharine made me promise , o

that I would tell no one, not even you. in he
She swore me not to reveal to anyone her
that I had even seen Hugh Crandall. I the v
had to promise her, you understand, D

don't you?" queri
My answer was a kiss full on her qu

lipr, while my arms went about her was
and held her tight to me. as

"Of course, dear girl," I breathed, " tell
understand. I understood all the* tral
while." sint

"I was so afraid," she murmured,
"afraid you would think I was deceiv- pape
ing you, that I didn't love you." thin;

As our lips met in along, sweet kiss, I'on
a wave of joy swept over me that all di
but obliterated thoughts of the dread- ing
ful yellow letter. I forgot for the mo-

ment the drug-scdden creature lying

in the coiner, not twenty feet away is n
from us. I knew but one thing. Lou- told
iso loved me. What mattered any- how
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Sten or twenty. Time for either of us d

had ostthing? In ths power. We ere the
iv world, just we ourselves. a C

eld witeaching othe man acrose embrate inroom.

ifor one aminute -ito ourselves wihath a start as

the ten or twentyam. I went over either of us side
and lost ioked at powhimer. e was still ead

to all around him.

doue, understand, Harding, dear,
Sdon't you?" said Lwe ouselve as I resumed

tohe spell was broken bAs slightoon as
tn- Katharine became consciouof the man across and I told

ie camited. She into ourselvested that startould make

n you withdraw at hone. She was detedr-on mined to know all about what you hadta don'te, and I tsaid her of your being heresu

ay place beside he, weak and ill as sheyou

a was, made Shmein swear that I wshould re-
i call you by telephone. She wanted

u me to telephone to Hugh Crandall, too,

but I did not know how to reacht him.
ae I had to promise her everything she

,ddasked."

"Of course you did," I said. " But, as

dear, I loved you so that I could not, cot

rest while this terrible mystery that hid

hung over your dear ones was un- tha

solved. I felt that it was my duty to 1li]

disregard your wish. I realized that eat

you were being compelled by some in. thi

fluence you could not withstand to act" oti

as you did. You are not angry with da'

me, are you, dearest ?" to
"Of course I'm r.not, she said with stc

a wan smile, patting my hand gently, wC
"But tell me," I asked, "what of ge

Hugh Crandall? What is his connec- hi

tion with this dreadful mystery.?" ha

"I don't know," she answered be

thoughtfully. M

"I have thought all along that he re

had something t9 do with it, and you

caw just now that he admitted know- a

ing this man here whom the inspector a(
i insists is at the root of everything." al

e "Katharine trusts him, yet I know 01

y my father for some reason forbade
him the house." h

r "I'm sure he is guilty," I cried. Y

"Katherine's eyes have been blinded

A by love to his real character." s'
"I think you must be mistaken," e

said Louise. "Hle knows about the ex- n

It tence of a papler that gave some t'

man a strange hold cn my father. M
u Katharine knew of it, too. He may

u i have told her. She insisted on my ac- c

11 companying him out here to try to e

Si help recover it." I
ll' "Didn't he tell you about it on the !

m iway out?"
, "No. I asked him what it was. He

told me that too many people knew
its contents now. The more I think 1

at about it the more perplexed I am

Ire about the mysterious manner in which '

r both he and Katharine acted about
re ,this document."
p. "Tell me everything," I insisted, all

ob !my suspicion against Crandall return-
for Ing anew.

"To begin with, he insisted on our

ust leaving the chauffeur in Newark,
ouri though it had been my intention to

'ter have him come with us. Crandall

Ing would not hear of it. 'Kathafino put

ear you in my charge,' h csaid, 'awd it it

her wish as well as my own that we

ln't take every precaution for secrecy. It

ed., is better that only you and I go on

lies this mission. We want no servant

gossiping about this mat'er. 'But

you where are we going, and why?' I

lear asked him. 'Surely I have a right to,

new know that. 'We are going to try to
ree )ver from the hands rf the wicked-

i to est blackguard on earth a crtair.
document that has co, ni into his pos-

I. ;E esslon. It is a questicn wh e'~:ir or

SI not we shall succeed. If we io, I

shall put this document in your hands with

nnd you must promise that it shall not have

go out of your 'possession until you cott.
have placed it in your sister's hands. the

You must promise me, too, that you insp

will ask no questions about it and that "I

you will not read it. When Katharine. with

has seen it, do with it whatever she plati

tells you. She probably will say that grat
you are to burn it without reading.' "I

"Can't you see, Harding, what a spec

dilemma I was in? I felt that what "A

Mr. Crandall asked me to do was Kath- she

arine's wish. They had talked togeth- the
er for nearly half an hour just be- I

fore you came to the house. I had to sigl

promise what he asked, though I pro- coti

tested first. It seemed to me that car- str(

rying back the document to Katharine ash

1 would excite her and retard her re- fore

covery, and I told him so." bee
"'The sight of that document safe ope

in her own hands will do more to cure the

T her speedily than all the doctors in I e

the world,' he answered." I
"Did he mean the yellow letter?" I flog

r queried. on
S " don't know. I asked him if that "A

' was what he meant and he would not it.'

answer me. The only thing he did

tell me was that there had been oft

strange developments in the case thi

since he had undertaken to get this

v paper for Katharine. They seemed to ne

puzzle him greatly. He said that some- a

thing with which he had nothing to on

dbo had alarmed the man we were go- sa

d- ing to see and that he had disappeared, 10o

gone into hiding." gE
Ic "'How will- we find him?' I asked. he

a "'He is as anxious to see me as he
is not to see some one else,' Crandall qi

u told me. 'He wrote me plain directions tl

how to reach a place he calls the de- si
serted cottage, and made an appoint- s1

ment there for nine o'clock tonight.' " ti
As I listened to Louise's story I did d

not know what to think about Cran- ii

dali's part in the affair. It seemed now t4

that he had been acting in Katharine's b

behalf, though this did not explain his' e

acquaintance and relations with the
man he had called Aleck Young. a

"Why," I asked Louise, "do you c

suppose that he and Katharine insist-

ed on you coming out here? Why I

could not Crandall himself have recov.

ered the document and restored it to'
Katharine?"

"I asked him that. He told me that
the man who held it had made the T1
condition that it should be received by. I
either my father or Katharine. they, for
did not wish it known that my fa-, bev

what had happened, and as they were redC

certain this man knew neither Kath- cog
arine nor me, I was to go with him pou
and impersonate my sister." stir

"Did you get the document?" sat

"No, we failed," said Louise, "and I my
do not know what in the world I am to dru
tell Katharine. We came out here in anc

the afternoon. CrandPll thought it flre

advisable to find the place by day- 'J
light. We ran the automobile up the it

lane that leads to this place and crept the
, through the thic!;et until we came m sta

r sight of the cottage There were two eni

men moving about in the cottage, me

S! Young and another man whom Mr. hib
" Crandall told me was the postmaster

it at Ardway. He acemed surprised at co:

the presence of the postmaster. We ru
s watched for half an hour and then

le took the automobile back to a little I
d hotel about three miles away froni Ard- to

way. For some reason, Mr. Crandall ar

did not want to stop in Ardway." B

a; "I guess I was the reason," t re- p•
)u plied. "But when did you return w
is here?" a,

Id "We had dinner at the little hotel, y(
3e and as soon as it was dark, started di

x. back for the cottage. When we ar- fc
ke rived we found a light in the window it
er- and saw Young there in a stupor just D

ad as you see him. The other man was tl

re nowhere around. After trying to
he awaken Young, without success, Mr.

re- Crandall searched his clothes, but

ed there was nothing in any of his pock-,I
,o, ets. He even felt all the seams, and

m. took off his shoes in search of the pa- i
he per we wanted, but it was nowhere on

him. He ransacked the cottage as well

ut, as was possible in this dim light, but'
ndt. could not find any suggestion of a

,at hiding-place. Out in the little shed
un- that serves as a kkchen he found a

to slip on which was written a list of
hat eatables-bread, milk, eggs and such'

in. things. We decided from this that the
act' other man-Rouser, I think Mr. Cran-
tith dall had said his name was-had gone

to some neighboring farm-house or,
with store to lay in supplies and probably

ly would soon return. Mr. Crandall sug-

of gested our hiding in the bushes untilaec. his arrival, and we did so. We had

hardly taken our place behind the

red bushes before we heard him coming.
Mr. Crandall stepped out, and the

he rest is so mixed up I don't know just

you what happened. I heard shots and felt
low- a pain in my arm and I think I

aetor screamed and then I don't remember
.,, any more until I found you bending

,•,. over me."

"To think that it vwas my bullet that th4
hit you!" I cried. "I might have killed en
you." . su:

"It's only the lightest sort of-

scratch," she protested. "It doesn't' De
even hurt any more. It does not bother co
me half so much as to know how to ro
tell Katharine that we failed in our
mission." wl

"Tell her," said I, "that one of the
conspirators is dead and that the oth- bE
er is safe in the hands of Inspectoi, aR
Davis and myself. Tell her that any
document either of us finds that in to
any way relates to her father will be p1
placed in her hands at once. Tell her
that I will not leave the prisoner's side ei
until I have it safe and that my honor b,
is pledged both for Davis and myself :
that no word affecting her father will
ever become public. Crandall is out
there now talking with Davis, and Iv

1 think you will find that he, too, will t
i tell ler the same thing.".

As if in corroboration of my words.,
i the three of them, Crandall, Davis and
,the constable, returned just at -this i

i moment.
S"Come, M'iss Warrish." said Crandall,:

"I think it time I was stai'tin home PosC
with you, if you feel able to travel. i

have run the car up just Loutside the
cottage. I think we can safely leave
the completion of our mission to the ThE
inspector and Mr. Kent." LUke

"I wish Mr. Kent was coming back tLhin
with us," said Louise in a sweetly illov

plaintive tone that made me long to .rv. i
gratify her wish. . M

"I need him here," said the in •ie

spector almost roughly.
"And that comes first for all of us," r 1

she said bravely, as I helped her to I
tr

-the car. i
I watched the automobile out of d

sight and then turned back into the rci
cottage, where I found the constable
stretched on the floor, already fast dcr

e asleep. Davis, sitting on the floor be-i -
fore some smoldering logs that had y ,
been placed in a rudely-constructed der

i open fireplace, seemed wrapped in :esec

'e thought and did not evenlook up when
SI entered. t ier

Nevertheless, I seated myself on the t
I floor beside him and, placing my hand

on his shoulder, I said once more: t•

it "And now I want to know all about '
.tt it."' '

Id "Shut up," he said, savagely shaking -
I off my hand. "Can't you see I want to nI

se think?"
is Rebuffed and amazed by his rude- in

o ness, I sprang to my feet, only to get 1 90,
e- a new surprise as, in tones as courte-
to ous as his others had been rude, he' ' -

o. said: "If I were you, Harding, I'd fol- "'

d, low the constable's example and try to

get'some sleep. You and I have a.

.hard day ahead of us tomorrow." :
he Seeing that he was in no mood to be 'Li9

all questioned, I smothered back the maany • c
as things I wanted to ask him and

ie- stretched myself on the floor, not to .. ?

it- sleep, but to ponder. As I reviewed .'r

" the amazing events of today, of yester-
did day, of the day before, it seemed as

an- if ages and ages-grim, mystifying, I

ow terrifying ages-had passed since that r
re's hour when I left my office light-heart-

his ed to call on Louise Farrish.
the And the morning-the inspector had
said-was to bring a hard day for both -:
you of us. ' "

ist- What 1ew terror could tomorrow
'bhy ' hold?
:OV* "

to' CHAPTER XIV. 'Ni

hat The inspector Explains.
the Thump, thump, thump!

I by I had not thought slumber possible

hey. for me, and yet I must have slept. My,

a-, bewildered senses, dazed by a sudden
were recall to activity, took subconscious

ath- cognizance ,f a regular, persistent

him pounding and eventually succeeded in

stirring me to attention. I suddenly
sat up and looked about me. I found

,nd 1 myself in the deserted cottage. ihe
m to drug slave still motionless on nis co, ch

e in and the logs still smoldering in lhe

t it fireplace.
day- That thumping--I quickly saw .where
the it came from. Davis was standing over

rept the sleeping form of Dodds, the con-

e in stable, engaged in the work of awalk-

two ening him DY the park policeman's
tage, method-kicking, him on .the soles of

Mr. his shoes.
The process was successful. The- T

constable snorted, drew up his legs,

rubbed his eyes and sprang to his feet. -..

"It will be daylight in half an nour," ,-

I heard Davis tell him. "I want you

to go and get the buckboard and drive

around to where Rouser's body lies.

Bring me any papers you find in his

pockets. Leave- his money and his

watch and keyse;so as not to arouse

any suspicion of robbery. As soon as

you have- donee that I want you to

drive back and pick up the body be-

fore anyone else finds it. Drive with

it to Millervale and leave it there.
Don't talk too much. Tell everybody

that you found the body at the foot

I Floor Beside Him.

ig of the precipice and impress on them
that it must have been an accident in

at the dark. As soon as you can convent-
id ently get away, come back here. Make

sure, though, that nobody follows you."

of. As soon as the constable had gone, -

it Davis lit a cigarette, turned up his

er coat collar. and took a seat on a. '

to rough bench just outside the door.

ur "Come on. out here, Harding, and
watch the sun iise," he called to me.

he I rose hastily from where I had

th. been sitting gazing 'stupidly about me

:oi' and joined him on the bench.

ny "There was something you wanted
in to ask me, wasn't there?" he said

be pleasantly.
ter - There were'so many things I want-
!de ed to -ask him I hardly knew where to

for begin, but the first thing I blurted out
elf was:
rill, "Is Hugh Crandall guilty?"

out . "He is guilty only of being in love

d. 1I with Katharine Farrish against v.er fa-
rilll ther's wishes," he replied.

"But surely," I said doggedly, "he

ds, has some connection with the crime
and of the yellow letters. He knew

this j Young. He knew where to find him.

There are many t.hings about his ac-

id.,-: _ . .." .( )b- Co-.tin. a -_,.)

Necessity is tre Mother,
"The bcss thou:,ht he was doing ,a

bright thing. when hb had the 'ockets

in our jackets starched tight," said

die cld-timebartender. "All I did was

to buy ar coaplp of union suits and

pass the change down t! back of my

neck."o

Frogrecsive Vocabuiary.
There are only 2,O0 uenss words in

the -aeo lvn ;tig - Lou•ivPile j
SCourier-Jour-st -

.Boyhood's Wish.
Little Louis, •four years old, had

been sitting on the sofa all morntisg,
when his:: mother said: "You have

-been a very good boy all mreritug. If

there is anything you wish 1w 'ill Five

it to you, Louis." "I would like- to

bp a' bad boy this afternoon," he re-

plied.

iL tdos t "uch difference
wi ete r'r = a- is ;iri P; ed cr not it

?.his work :is Woitthtv als.'

Proceedings"Lake Borgne Basin lriamair
Levee Board. Ecre

1orc
December 20th, 1912. 10

The po3ard cf Commissioners for the I
Lake Ecrgne Basin Levee District met

thi l.day in regular session with the

Ililowing members present: C. D. An-
:-y. President; Commissioner C. Phil

i iPMarin, and Inspectors Leopold and r

Ni nez, faid Engineer John Klorer.
' he 5ec retary read a communication
Sfrom John Dymond, Jr., Esq., attorney teix

fcr M. C. Baker, relative to the sale of env
ScrtVlin lands 'affected by the indeter-
Sinate o:cundary line of this District
zand_ the Grand Prairie District. On i
tr.cticn of Commissioner Martin, duly c

- c:~cd, the folloywing resolution was V
iedcrted:

i :ereas, Application has been made !f
Lt y Millard C. Bo3ker, for the sale, un- i,
i der Act 215 of 190g. of the hereinafter

a es.cribcd land, and the deposit of a
a " 1'-. t-ec.u made in accordance
i terewith, and

eI ,~P,"'r .e. It is a matter of some un-
d rtainty as to whether thc-se lands

I, -locatCd in the Grraand Larie levee

'i--t i.t, or the Take Borgue Basin
Lit e District, and

iW .rc~s, the raid Millard C. Baker
ig i -,ac failo d with the Board of Comin

ol r~irsicners fcr the Grand Prairie
..-:r, Dirtric.t a similar aonlication for I

e-1 "' a.! rf raid lands, unler Act 215 of

et 1901 
. and

e- "vl eross. Ti-ere lands haive not here-

Mo ore I •rn eold, and are now pro- C
S1"?ing no revenue in the form of tax-

to ,'r.n to either Levee District,
I c t .r clv!i., y the Bcard of Com-

' m. !cr tih e Borgne Basin C
Le Tpe District, That the President of

b i? ' Ti'ra.rd h, and he is hereby author-
fY '.crd aI 1 directed to authorize Frank

nd ., Ve:' ers. Sheriff of the Parish of
to I~ria:! crivacs, to advertise and sell,
fed rrlr. the nrovicien. of Act 215 of

er- f 'OR 11 of the ri-ht, title and interest

as t'e0 'r"' rcf Coomrnisioners for the

ng, Lake Bcrgne Tasin Levee District. of.

.at '"r .'i to the following described
la ~1 to-wit:

t ll11 .nd singular, the following
'r s. lo e-'d i~ the Parish of Plaque-

tad ,,,r,- Stai of Louisiana in the
oth lc•ri'crt(n Tn f d District, east of

t".'- Mirrirci ]'i River.
POW Tr-,-: -i", ":ertteen (17) Souti',

"Rz; e Fi;teen (15 East.

-- -- p o- cf Areas.

Numbers Sections. 'The
.5 N. E. t 611.00 T alke B8

N. W. 30.00 f +" ' dp
----- 90.00 lowi

20 N. W. V 50.09
N. W1. 150.00 . r. lhil

r E. 30.00 ,,".0,
S. W. 1. 25.00 h

" 255.00
30 1T T 4 140.00

Sr. 1A 40.00

S. W. 1 20.00 l1 e pr(200.00
---- 200.30 , ..

S N. r. " 000 'in

f 150.00 ''T).(

S. W.' 10.00
380.00 ) s tr

-5 NI. AE. 80.00., ,
S 1. 1.. 50.00 .. ,, ,i'

5. " . .~ '130.00 flcrnr.
--- 20000m ..

3 ti ,. 14 50.0) " r,
S E. 70.10 rioner
S .W 40.00 rir:nr

SleO.C---- 1 r -d-
' To,;rsk "+.v n (17) ,cth t .t7. ,

-7..--. 8-t:.pr (1C) East. rcry
ti.. "- n of Areas. : .-

HiTmber s..ections. O
S3 E .. 10.00 .:

e N. W. ' 5.00 -
p'i i 10 00 {de

* 1 20.00
N1- 45 00 . ;

S. W. ?' . 80.00 " I
5--- 500

a0.00

S. '. ' 20.00-- .00 0.00". -, .4. 30.00

4,00085.00 so t1S. 1.00•Y IT. '. 80.00 t~t.. 5. 70.00 -

8500.00Sp. N. ? , 470.00 to t•
N. : V'. 10.00 day1 4 . 8 25.00 --
S. W. 90.00

-.--- 200.000e

.J. ( '. 40.00 a y
Sp T '; 185.00S. ,•. '.A 80.00 ;'1T
S. W. % 50.00

-- -- 520.00 i-,i
2y40.00

/, V. 
8 5.00

S. E. w4. 155.00
S. T. 1 155.00

-1r S.-- 5210.00.
5 .• 140.00 5 ,

S. wV. 150.00 0
S. 1. . 40.00
S. W. 1 " 10.00 -.-

S. 44i10.00 ,

N. vr1 1 110.00 I'.

the , F. 14 90.00 ,.,
S. V. 3A 5.00 | .-.

------ 235.00
,em r "• •. 40 00 Orh.t in r,. • 40.00
ent- T:. . 15.00

[ake s. W. 1/ 45.00
ou - 140.00

,one, -, i- r -i.-- :rivod etc.. That the
his "r-..:tar' - cf ti-ic ecard be, and he is

rn a "-. ,"v d""ted to reorest the "Regis-
•r r, .,, crSt.ate T.and Office to fix, un-

and t'. t ro--ao 'e of Act 215 of 1908. he

me. ". M'ra' u l :'at which saisd he
he. - -- " offerd for sal1. ce

had - it frthOr re•clvel. Thet the 1w
t me ... r^ tJ.ip Ror'1I '•., and he isj

S.,,." i-{-.mt-. tr eoi'fpr with thented . . ort cf th!. B-.""d " Cc;rmssiston-

said c- .rcr r" .p2i. P - trib k1e0 "!g.
1.;. ..- r-' folT r i*,?'rh litrtition b

.ant -! i;.•f,"'t~'v netermine thie lower
.t.,;-;. ,-r t"; T le norgrye Baindre to .---, P'tri.t and the upper boundary
1 , tl, 0-r-. Prairtk I evee District,.
,ve-- t t m be finallv settled

I ,.,,4 p~r.-m-,-n, d. I to whom these

'V l 'ov ('-'~ ,-."s to what Levee

or fa i Pti't ..1 .hbe e•titled to the pro- I
.,,, of. ,.• r- f , id land, and the

"he '•.-rt. n r p r• i ir from th-lr subse I
c-.i ,--,':cn after sale.
k" n1  a ,-'.. ,vr'r ved. etc., Th't the
-hi -T Nun. N ,. .)istrtict Attorney,

him. * -• . ,1.1 is hr'rvb reues"ted. to con-
s ac- th thc At'ornev General of the

"" " ;" '='P:1 '0 to th. 1rijning

* . c, h ltivaet.on as will settle

1- "--" 0ar;- diaspute. .

ihad ,"' "'i',..""., r'e-1moPIeRtIon w'i 1

rag,* .r.'..i- frry rl!trict .AttornCeV u-h ave n -c- - - eirn (dl:v recended. the
a ... f .. , rnt.'antn: to th;' National
1ug. f .... U~ ', Con-rers was de- I

1 gkve o '. • 'o fu"' •re dte..
ie to ., .ci'rr] Ponr:y'. ,a.,

he re- P,•Poper ?Ob. 19!

r--•. (t ,r"'.iPck ert: ore," t1",
S"'-r t'rr" P' r•-n jLevese. District,
... erence "--" Or,-.. .f: .

n ot -rer "m: . it -L .nv oninion that
not fit .. p~-~- i hi a iegal! right to appro-

priate a reasonable sum towards the
maintaining the clerical and publicity us
force of the National Rivers and Har- fact
l'ors Congress, and I believe that habi
"100.00 would be a reasonable amount. Just

Yours truly, thot
(Signed) H. H. NUNEZ, tho

District Attorney. him

Inspector Leopold submitted his re- bang

po t shcwing gci:eral satisfactory con. som

ditien of levees, and progress of re- pan

peir and cor.struction work in his sec-
ticn: he was instructed to revet most

exposed places on Fanny and Fairview T
enlargements. cir(

Irespector Nunez submitted a report an,
?etailina g repair work done in his see- his
tion and showing general satisfac'ory 4 ed,
S'.cress being made on all construc- bea
t:rc work'undar his supervision. we:
Te Sccretary read a detailed report
f c,, war.r"rt, N.s. 3088 to 3723, both an(

i~rrc:lusive, issued since his last report, I Ar

pr a 'regting the sum of f 7883.45, which

;: lv-rrnts were duly approved..
e Th' Secretary sulbmitted the follow-

ue r~::"ial report, which was or se
:sl rei spread on the minutes.

ls a,'ce at last report...$...18,122.23 1
e Receipt-- NW

SPt Bernard Parish.$241.2
6

: 'auemtinoe Par... 282.15 m
r Sale of lumber.... 34.75

ol ,18,680.39 {
or CI C war'arts issued 18,80.39

if in-" 1"t renort..~7,883.45 tl

IpS-:-r.r ti by State 0l

re- .r itor: ti
I C.ctober 9th, extend- I

x r.- levee and
i n,1 taxes. 1912,

- t, Bernard ..... 250.00

in October 11th, ex-
o t-rding levee and
nr- 1pId taxes 1912,
nk Plauemines .... 160.83

"of o. 8th. Bonds It
ell, r .,0. 91. 95, 98,

of 9 nn:l 100...... 6,051.00
est Nov. 2Cth. 90 Coup-

the ,os Pt $25 each,

bedf. due.Dec. 1st, 1912 2,250.00
ed---- 16,595.28

ing 42,085.11

ue- Trere being no further business, the
the Beard odiourr.ed.

of FERNANDO ESTOPINAL,

c.-. tery Bcard of Commirsioners for

n b- Lake Borgre Basin Levee Dis-
trict.

December ?0th, 1912.

Th Beoard ef Commissioners for the
ake Borgne Basin Levee District met Gen

- da~ in special session with the ing
.llowing present: C. D. Andry, Pres- 151
1 Ccmrisicners F. S. Hingie and 5ur

" Pihiln Mna in and Assistant State leaU
.' c.Per .chn !Tlorer.

ihe Presidcnt stated the object of Lou

Sn cti]n, "'ac to hear Manager cou

- and Fr.inerer Dats, of the and

New Orleans Railways ccmrpany. c eml

the proposition to uEe some n wrt of ric
,,. --• .-r t- .T-rkson Barracks lihe, cov

r.n•cn w'bich to lay street car tPr'ek . wei
!. m . ome dircussion it developeJ ly.

'- • th T'ailw^",'- Company is to lay

! its trakks cn the rlope of the levee
I., '-• rl v--- Dirtrirt ard w1'1 on•

.. ,,:, .uf"CiCnt r- 'nce cn the Lake

fBcr"r-c l^vee 'o c, nstrurt on Incline bi1
,, -. th ievdl on.crP4 ' tlir ,TaT- sell

i mus proerty. On worton of Commi- car
ioner r'n. p•eope I' adr

i.;n r Hinple..AS't As:nt Sc.t nF.- I uc
0. r -C- KXlcrr w. emnowered to take ' snh

, ,-,,t* we" Pnlvel"5" Ccm1

rIrr..y r to q~-.: the..m s,'ch P riv'  ex

-.- t .. 1 i'. d,".! nro p^'. na:

(o n rn'se nP en wiic,11(r1' H'n o, . frc

-. ,-(.-.• '; Co S. i
o
• " Yorin thea i "A

Tlr!--.r• "m "O Ce.'tiricaPte of In- ly

de•t re..e.s was.ad opted:

00 'C"O D (C' " Mf "SSTONER3
'for the

0 A :{'AE BORC ':T ' ^'.T J 11V7 E DTG ar
)0 ' TRICT. v

I ti

.00 t r • nto .. . . ... ............ I

64 r--r. In the iu'l aum of..... ....

ln1• p for................. .......

TriEs certi-
''" t -e ••'r- 60 per cent in-

terest -"'" -- um from date until

).00 e.";. fl,' 4 ord rw e..Vcc th^ ri0o

Stpn, UP . n• '! - ~ tr i•t..... t e

•,• (P i 'C"
f '• raytrllt, at any time ,,

;L iny see fit.
C• eri.. .1...- .w.; celp author-

.00OO I v . rc•olItion of the Poard of

r~cr- .'~cPCrs- cn the...............

day o .........: ......... 19...

President.

.00 . etar.........
. Secretary.

Fl Inr a r'rtipcd for -ale. Fein co
-, ni]F.. AC ft. lone. 14 in. at the butt. Cto

,,n ,n. no, ft.. o ng t .l ,recsotel. it 1

-.. . C--1p. 14 ft. 10•. C~r.o is

, -1a. C--1.. .n f It lore. Crqosotod. inc

- t.. t A~ " inh cV r-" er.

r,•, et."'.lr... Cr-nr-•.' for X1,451 0. del

'-- r•-r t'e cIlv hidlers: on no tal

I ",'r ,I* Beccndod ,the s-le was HP- of
shy

r o'n rn furth!r business, the

rI At "I red

•P--N A1>YnO IRTOP!NAL.
S...v r,"rl of C-mmissionbrs for

^h- Lake Borgne Basin Levee Dis-

trict. 
WE

Differing View. po
"I asked your husband last night if Mi

he had to live his life over again if

he would marry you, and he said he

certainly would." "He certainly
2 wouldn't."-Judge.

Still a Conqueror. cl

Old Colonel Pestilence continues to

be one of the most stubborn foes that 1

r armies have to, encounter.-Chicago I
Record-Herald. b

'e 1 Philosophy.

A philosopher is a man. who can

. look Hard Luck in the face and think

e I of the value the experience he is hav-

ei lug will be to him in later years.

.Doctoring a Doctor.

"I say, doctor, did you ever 
doctor

e another doctor?" "Oh, yes." "Well,

i, tell me this. Does a doctor doctor a

e ! doctor the way the doctored doctor i

wants to be doctored, or does the doc-

is tor doing the doctoring doctor the oth-

u- er doctor in his own way ?'•EX

he change.
ial_

le- Good Word for Soabs.

A snob is entitled to some credit for

". i leaving you alone, which is more than

the bores do.-Atchison Globe.

t, Champion of Them All.

SThere is no fool like. the fellow

at' who thinks that everybody he meets
fro- i a fool.

Expert Coaching.
"Shall I mention to your father the

fact that I have absolutely no bad
habits?" said the young man who had
just proposed. "No," replied the
thoughtful girl. "Of course, I want
him to think you will be a good hus-
.band. At the same time, I'd leave him
:some hopes of finding you good comrn

pany."

t emarKaole uoinc0aencel
The thrifty German proprietor of a,

circulating library charged for wear
and tear. One volume came back to
his scrutiny. "See here," he exclaim-
ed, "there is a hole on page 19 of my
beautiful book. And see here," he
a went on, turning over the leaf, "there's

another on page 20."-San Francisco
Argonaut.

Sneezing.
." In the eastern countries certain con-

l sequences are said to result from
)3 sneezing: To sneeze on Monday has-

tens anger; Tuesday, kiss a stranger;
Wednesday, go a journey, Thursday,
meet a friend; Friday, give a gift..

39 Kansas Humor.
"We're having so much trouble set-

tling up the estate," a man in Col-
only said to Bill Payton, "that I somre-
times wish father had not died."-
Kansas City Star.

Useless Worry.
"Much of our worry is useless,"

"Yes; it is. I once bought some stock,
in a rubber grove and worried two.
winters about frost before I ascer-

tained that the trees hadn't yet been=
planted."

Drowned in Buttermilk.
Thomas Iler, a milkman, was.

drowned in 1,000 gallons of butter-

milk when his wagon dropped into a..

depression in the road and was over-

turned. The tank burst and the de-

pression filled to the brink and Mr.

Iler, who was caught beneath the:

wreckage, was covered entirely with i
the buttermilk. A

Velvet From the Arabs.

In the middle ages Venice an.

Genoa learned the art of velwt-mak

Ing from the Arabs. Toward the year:

1516 Lyon inherited the business.

Europe, notably France, followed Ale. "

lead of the courtiers of Frances I.,
Louis XIV. and La Pompadour. Theo

courts of the world wore, silk, satin .

and velvet stiff with gold and silver

embroidery. Velvet was used by the-

f rich for hangings and fr furniture•

cover. In Lyon, in 1900. 2,0C00 looms.

were weaving velvet--Harper's Week-

Intellectual Clerk.

Visitors seeing the sights in Pitts-a

burg entered the conservatory pre-

sented to the city by Mr. Phipps. They

came to a beautiful statue which was;

admired immensely. It was of trans,-uh

I lucent marble. The clerk who wasp

showing them around, pointed out tltei

i. excellences of the\'sthtue, told they
name of the sculptr-, and showed it

f, from every point of vic.. One asked:

' I "Alabaster, isn't it?" " No," he said,.-
I "Venus."

Two Forms of Eugenics.

Eugenics take two forms--positive
and negative. The negative would pre--

vent the bad marriage and the posit-,:

tive promote tle good, but the first is _I

easier than the second. We do not

know yet what qualities can be trans--

mitted, nor how they mix. It is best.

to trust to' the people themselves and :

in- get the new idea instilled; then en they :

will love in the right direction, if not.

at first sight.

in- Patently Green.

ntil Old Hand (to new ticket seller at.

state fair)--"Ever been on the wick- .. ,

{ et before in a crush?' New Hand---

';Nope. Old Hand-"Thought not."'

hor New Hand-"Why not?" Old Hand--
r- "You give change first, and tickets.

afterward." New Hand-"What is the

difference?" Old Hand-"Hundreds of'

dollars, my boy. No one ever passes`

in and forgets his tickets."-Judge.

V When Baby Learns to Talk.

Some children are very late in talk-

ing, particularly if they are not en- -

butt. couraged. They make signs or point.

to the object of their desires, and find;

,teq. it easier than learning to talk. This.

'tr .Is pure indolence on their par
t and{ `

ord. incidentally on the pact of the moth-

^^n" er. Adenoids are a frequent cause of

1 10. delayed talking. If a child does not

o i- talk at two or two and a half years.

B UP of age, deafness or mental deficiency

should at least be considered as as
pthe ossible cause of his backwardness.

~ 
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, 
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for To Polish Piano.

Dis- If the polish of your piano is dull;.

wet it over sparingly with paraffin oil.

and let it remain for two hours. Then.

polish with linen and chamois skin.- :i

gt if Mother's Magazine.
a'n if _______________

id he America.

tnly I know America is capable of any.-

thing she undertakes with spirit and'.

Vigor. "Brave in distress, serene in (
conquest, drowsy when at rest," is her:

characteristic.-Ablgatl Adams.

ea s to _-----_-----_

ia that Eternal Feminine.

hicago A woman can't win a man merel

by making him comfortable, but the

often can do it by keeping him guess--

ing.-Topeka Capital. :

th ink Fitted for the Part.

s hady- When a new member of the ishiri
's, house of cojmmons made his first

speech, Sir William Osborne asked

who he was, and, being told, he re-

octor plied: "Well, i think he will do. If

"Well, the opposition have enlisted hm they'
ctor a are perfectlyin the right, for hc eeem*

doctor to have the finest face for a b riev--

le doc- ane of any man I ever beheld.'N"

hsa oth- tlonal Monthly.-'Ex- --- "-:

,t't He ' n liia

When -'an ;av- - ham no political
amb!tion1: it gerp;lY e o that het

edit fo o doesn't think he bas any prospects-.
re thr tn worth consderlg.-abito tar.

But Rarely Does Them.

lMany a man pats himself on the

e mee back because of the great things he:
eets is going to do some day.


